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IWe Want Girls! Linens and Staples, Second Floor, Yonge Street
Get Your House Ready for Exhibition Time

; rç i

In the Simpson Demonstration of Black Silks
C. J. Bonnet’s Chiffon Taffeta.

French Paillette, rich Peau de Soie I Eich Black Corda, «t $1.85, 
Mousseline Duchess at $1.00. I and$-. .

Simpson’s Rich Black fAll-Silk Duchess Mousseline, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.______

Attractive Reductions in the Cloak De
partment on Saturday

Si
for our New Restaurant — - ■ Bleaehed 8heeta, hemmed ready u„.
bright clever girls. - Apply torn ' *
Manager Lunch Room,Sixth
Floor. I dozen, Saturday. 97 c.

200 pairs Best Quality Flannelette. Blankets or Winter 
Sheets, white or grey, double bed sire, pink or blue 

", borders. Per pair, Saturday, $1.08.

800 pairs Heavy Turkish Bath Towels., an assorted 
lot pure white, fancy stripes, plain brown linen, flrn» 
make, large sizes, fringed ends. Per pair, Saturday, on.
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GoOur Lest Summer Saturday A Half Day in the Men's Store Hy.
a*.
Sec

Saturday we Start Business at 8 a.m., just 
a Little More Promptly than Usual
$18.00 to $22.00 Suits for $12.95 

that’s the attraction.
The motive lies chiefly in the fact 

that we close at 1 p.m. to-morrow.

WATP.M.We11
il TT’S oyr last summer Saturday, our last 

1 day for early closing. We have pre
pared an appropriate list of attractions for 
the morning. It includes Wash Suits for 
— $ 3.9 5 that have been selling at $ 12.5 o

Close on
\ SirSaturday follow] 
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MEN’S HIGH-GRADE FINE WORSTED THREE-PIECE SUITS, REGU
LAR $18AM>, $19.50, $21.00 AND $22.00. TO CLEAR SATURDAY MORN
ING, $12.96.

elàss, In fit, workmanship and finish; suit- ' ^
able for wear the year round. The materials 
are of superior finish, fine texture, and solid, 
firm weave. The shades are olive brown, 
dark Oxford greys, tan and slate. Included In 
the lot are a number of American suits of the 
very latest New York fashion. Coats are cut 
In two-button and three-button dip front 
sack style, hand tailored, and finished with 

on sleeves, etc.; best trimmings.

i
Wash Suits, In women's and misses' size»; 

made of English rep and linen; colors pink, 
sky, navy, white and stripes; coats are trim
med with strappings of self and pearl buttons; 
skirts are circular, arid full flare styles; trim- 
med to match coats; a few of these are slight
ly soiled, but~ mostly all perfect. Regular $8.60, 
$10.00 and $12.60, Saturday................ .................................
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y1 A NEW $5.00 PANAMA SKIRT.
Made of a beautiful quality of all-wool Panama, nine-gore 

style, with semi-pleated effect, supplied In 'black or navy. Special 

$6.00.

jit ■j;
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cuffs
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
$18.00 to $22.00. On sale 
Saturday morning.............

XV

$12.95
GIRLS’. JUMPER DRESSES, 08c.

Girls’ Dressés, of fine English print, made in jumper style, 
with white lawn gulmpe attached, blue, pink or green stripes, 

shoulder, trimmed with pearl buttons; collar and 
cuffs edged with -Val. lace; gathered skirt. Sizes 10 to 16 years. 
Saturday, 08c.
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SPECIAL CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S 
PANTS, REGULAR $2.76 AND «340.
CLEARING SATURDAY, «J.98.

147 pairs Men's Pants, made from a fine,
medium weight, smooth.Saxony-finished Eng- ... „ . ,,____ _
Ush tweed, In black and dark grey, hair-line stripe: cut and shaped hi the newest fashion for fall wear, well tailored 
and finished; side and hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Regular $2.76 and $3.00. Saturday, $1.98^

run
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Books of Current InterestNew Waist, of rich messallne silk, black only, made 
In tailored design, with wide stitched tucks back and 
front; sleeves are entirely tucked; pretty tab collar, and 
trimmed with large silk buttons. Special, $440,

«4.00 WASH WAISTS. SATURDAY, 92.49.
200 Waists, of finest mull; front is elaborately em 

broldered, clusters of fine tucks, and trimmed with rows 
of heavy Irish insertion: dainty collfcJfi.inST 
ed with rows of fine insertion and lace edging. Regular 
$4.00. Saturday, $2.49.

Splendid Outing Waist, of nature 1 Pdngee silk. Gib
son pleat over shoulder, front has double box pleat, ker 
chief pocket; waist is entirely trimtoed with silk but 

Saturday, $2.75.
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“Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come."— 

J. Fox, Jr.
"The Heart ofl a. Child.”—'Frank Danby. 
"The Otty.’’—By author of 

Johns."
“The Princess Passes."—C. And N. WU- 

Mntnir
“The Devil In London."—George R. 

Stone.
• “A Maker of History.”—Oppenhelm.

lift!
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 70c.

Black Sateen Underskirts, of good, lustrous quality, 
deep flounce of pleating, finished with small frill, under- 
piece full depth of flounce. Saturday, 79c.

In the Men’s Furnishing Department
(000 Shirts on Sale Saturday 89c Each—Regular Prices $1.25 and $1.50

On Saturday morning in the new Men’s Furnishing Department, Yonge-.
Street entrance, 1000 Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, fancy zephyr and stripes, fine I QÛ- 
cambrics, white vesting stripes, etc., attached cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular r U/U 
prices $1.25 to $1.50. Saturday, each . .r,

i “Johnton;.
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Saturday Morning in the Ladies' Wear Dept magnl 
the h|i i.
CoIB

“The Garden, of Ides."—J. M. Forman. 
“T^fc Red Year."—Tracy.
"In the Bishop’s Carriage.’1 

non.
“Men on the Box."—H. MagratU.

Cloth hound, 22c.
Reprint Paper Copyright Novels, 

printed tram the original plates. For
merly sold In doth binding at $1.10 and 
$1.20—22c each, 6 for $1.00

SOME OF THE TITLES.

“Fair Margaret.”—By Rider Haggard. 

“Sayings of Sandy."—Dorothea Con
yers. -i
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HOPPING attractions of early morning induce- 
The Department of Ladies’ Inner wearing 

will be busy right from the stroke of eight.

Men's Fine Silkette Underwear, In sizes 34 to 40 only, 
pink, pale blue or ecru shades; hag full appearance of all 
silk Regular price $2.00 per suit. Saturday, 87c per gar

ment
Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, new American styles and 

colorings, light, medium and dark. Saturday, special, 59c.sy in : •M. Mlcliel-

: thement.- itrdrit. *
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Dressing Sacques, fancy printed 
lawn, fancy stole and belt, 1-2-lnch 
tucks front and back, gathered on 
waist band. Sizes 32 to 44 bust 
measure. Regular value $1.25. Sat
urday, 79c.

Dressing Sacques, fine fancy 
printed lawn, deep collar and ki
mono sleeves, wide frill of fine em
broidery, silk ribbon at waist. Sizes 
32 to 44 bust measure. Regular value

Ladles’ Drawers 
sook, trimmed with very 
23 to 27 Inches. In open or 
$1.75 to $2.60. Saturday, $145.

Ladles' Underskirts, fine cotton, deep of.
■oMth three rows and deep frill fine Val lace, three clusters tucks* dustFfrill of lawn Lengths 38 to 44 Inches. Regu
lar value $2.00. Saturday, $1.25.

240 pairs Ladies' Fine Corsets. Sizes 23 to 30 Inches. 
Regular price 50c. Saturday 36c. We have three new styles in Ladies’ Boots of exclusive design at $7.00 and $7.50, 

made by Laird Schober of Philadelphia. See them.126 only Girls’ Gathered Cambric Waists, reinforced
Sizes for 1 to

it
with straps, neck and arms lace trimmed. 
12 years. Regular price 50c. Saturday ,38c.

1 OUR STANDARDSSi
“F<"S 96 only Ladles’ Golf Blouses, fine fancy knitted wool, 

t|«ee styles, pearl buttons, red or white, also combination 
colors. Regular price $1.75 and $2.00. Saturday 50c.

Clearing all the counter-mussed Children’s Dresses, In 
fine white lawns or muslins; all from our regular stock, 
handsomely sewn and trimmed. Sizes 6, 8, 10 years. Satur
day less than half price.

Dressing Sacques, fine fancy printed lawn, butterfly 
pattern, edges all shell sewn. Sizes 32 to 44 bust mea
sure. Regular value 60c. Saturday 36c.
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Size ranges are complete now in the following famous Simpson lines:
’ “Queen Quality” Boots. Ladies’“Countess” Boots. Men’s “Victor” Boots. 
Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Children’s and Infants’ Footwear. Felt Footwear.,, 
All our new Fall Footwear is in stock now.

“Woman of Babylon.’’—Jos. Hocking. 

"Conjuror's House.”—Stewart E. White. 

"Blazed Trail.’’—Stewart E. White. 

“Silent Places.’’—Stewart E. White.

; 1v tie Ladies$1.76. Saturday $1.29.

; several pretty styles In fine nain- 
fine embroidery or lace. Sizes 

closed styles. Regular prices
r1 s

m Ladies’ “Countess” Boots, Goodyear welted, In either 
patent colt or fine viol kid. at 94.00.

Ladles’ "Countess” Boots, In -either patent colt or Don- 
gola kid, at $3.00.

Ladles’ “Queen Quality” Boots, in patent eolt, vici kid, 
tan calf, cloth top or gunmetal leathers, in all the popu
lar styles, at $3.75, $4.00, $440 and $6.00.

Men’s “Victor” Boots, In all popular leathers an d styles, at $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00.

m on i
$5 Bracelets for $1.95 th<

toJGold Filled Bracelets, expansion, sig
net and amethyst tops, oval and square 
shapes, with pretty stone designs. Reg
ular value $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. Satur
day $1.95.
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The Hosiery Sale is Nearing Conclusion
■piON’T let another day pass without hav- 

jng secured all the stockings you expect 
to need for weeks to come. Sale 
w prices come to an end in a day 
1 | or two.
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Groceries on Market Day

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, 
White Clover Brand, per lb. 26c.

Toasted Com Flakes, 3 packages 25c,- 

Redpath’s Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 35c.

Choice Red Salmon, Yukon Brand, 
per tin 15c.

Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2-lb. tin 23c. 

Shlrrlff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 26c.

Maconochle’s Pickles, mixed and wal
nuts. pint bottle 22c.

N
th,
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Ladies* Umbrellas Under-1 Men’s Hats for Saturday 
priced Saturday Morning

90 only Ladies' Full Size Umbrellas, 
taffeta doth tops, close rolling frame, 
all fitted with bulb runners; a splendid 
assortment of rolled gold and sterling 
silver pearl mounted handle». Regular 
$2.26. Saturday to clear, $1.45.

Women's French Kid 
Gloves for 75c

Women's French Made Kid Gloves, 
glace finish, made from good quality 
skins, gusset fingers, dome fasteners, 
silk finished back, black, white, tan, 
brown. Regular $1.00 value. Saturday, 
pair, 76c.
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Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, correct 
1909 styles, fine quality English fur 
felt, color black and brown. Regular 
$2.00 hats. Saturday $1.00. £

Men’s Soft Hate, up-to-date shapes, 
fine English moke, colors black, brown, > 
fawn and grey. Regular up to $2.60. 
Saturday 86c.

/Men’s Crusher Hats, odds and ends, 
colors black, grey, fawn 'and navy. Reg
ular $1.00. Saturday 39c.

ml/
ri the1i Silk Hose, finest Imported gauze weight, 

all the newest shades. Regular $1.50.
ni

* Women’s Pure 
all plain colors. In 
Hosiery Sale price, Saturday, pair, 79c.
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Women's Fine Imported Lisle Thread Hose, black, tan, 
sky, pink, gauze weight. Regular 60c and 60c. Hosiery Sale 

price, Saturday, 35c, 3 for $1.00.
Plain Black "Llama" Cashmere Hose, double

m
mui

Choice French Pees, 3 tins 25c. 

Paterson's Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles

leg
ca

‘ coiNew Bags, Combs and 
Belt Buckles from Paris
New Jet, Gold and Silver Mesh Bags, 

New Leather Bags, New Beaded Bags, 
designs in Paris Mounted 

Combs, New Elastic Beltings, In ail 
the pretty ndw shades, New Steel, Met
al and Jewel Belt Buckles, and a beau
tiful assortment of Jet Combs.

Women’s
spliced heel, toe and aole. Special Hosiery Sale price, Satur
day, pair. 29c. 5Ï 25c. pis elI Burlington Brand Pork and Beans, 

In Chill sauce, 3 tins 25c.

300 Lbs. Fresh Peel Cake, regular 20c, 
per lb. 16c,

Candy, 500 lbs. Fresh Buttercups, per 
lb. 10c.

Telephone direct to department. Main 
7841.

Misses' Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned. 
Regular 35c, 40c. Hosiery Sale price, Saturday, pair, 2Sc.

Misses’ Plain and Lace Lisle Hose, neat lace ankle. 
Regular 36c. Hosiery Sale price, pair, 19c.

FOR MEN. 1
Men's Fine Imported Lisle Thread Socks, fancy pat

terns, checks, stripes, spots, silk embroidered and plain 
black, and new plain shades. Regular 36c and 50c. Hosiery 
Sale price, Saturday, pair, 17e, 8 for 60c.

Men's Plain Black Cashmere Socks, English made, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 35c. Hosiery Sale price, 
Saturday, 17c, 3 pairs 50c.

20c Bedroom Paper 7c Asters Per Dozen 10c , s-igi» „ *4*

£ p:■ \ *
Aster», fresh cut, all colors, per doz

en 10c.
Asters, extra choice, per dozen 20c. 
Fern Pane, well filled, each 35c. 
Phone direct to department.

We have 3,200 rolls of Paper, for bed
room», selling tut 20c, to offer you at 7c.

2,900 roll» for hall, parlor and dining
room, up to 35c, for 14c.
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Saturday’s Saving List of Manufacturer’s Samples in August Furniture Sale Th
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A Big Display of New Fall Dress and Suiting 
Fabrics at $1.00 per Yard
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MEW Chiffon Broadcloths, new Stripe Worsted Suitings, new Prunella Cloths, 
IN new Silk and Wool San Toys, new Satin Stripe Ladies Cloths, new French 
Voiles. All the new fashionable and most exclusive shades and colors blendings are 
here in an almost endless variety of weaves and designs. This is by far the largest 
and most beautiful assortment of high-class Dress and Suiting Fabrics we have 
ever shown at this popular price. 44 to 52 inches wide. Saturday,

'i per yard.................... ............................................................*.......................................... ..
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-p tiBed, mahogany, highly polished, col
onial pattern, large sizes. Regular sell
ing $45.00. August $40.00.

Bed, quartered oak, golden, highly 
polished, large size. Regular selling 
$31.00. Augturt $27.50.

Wardrobe, mahogany, dull finish, size 
48 in. x 21 In., trwo large British bevel
shaped mirrors, 14 x 50, mahogany In
terior. Regular selling $110.00. August 
$97.50.

Parlor Cabinet, birch mahogany, pol-

mebogany front, olontel design, case 

$0 x 25. Bri‘- 
Regular '

Threo-î-1-
Ch»i- • 
tint»1 <•

Dresser, mahogany, natural finish, 
polished, case 48 x 24, British bevel
shaped mirror 30 x 40. Regular selling 
$62.00. August $63.00.

Chiffonier, mahogany, natural finish, 
polished, case 36 x 21, Bri tish bevel- 
shaped mirror 18 x 28. Regular selling 
$52.00. August $46.00.

Dressing Table, mahogany, natural 
finish, polished caee, 38 x 20, British 
bevel-shaped mirror 24 x 30. Regular 
selling 36.00. August $32.00.

Ished, two British bevel mirrors, 12 x 
32 and JL8 x -32. Regular selling $40.00. 
August $36.00.

. Parlor Table, solid mahogany, highly 
polished, top 24 x 24, beautifully hand- 
carved. Regular selling $32.00. Augu.it 
$29.00.

bi el mirror ?0 x 43. 
d. August $112.50.

9
ui1.00 i-otte. Settee, Arm 

T' ker, light green 
»'-gular selling1Special Black Roman Satin, rich, permanent sllky 

flnish. fast dye, nice quality tor coat linings, etc. 40 
Inches wide. Saturday, per yard, 20c.

54-Inch Black Farmer’s Satin, beautiful Schrlner 
finish, absolutely unfading color, this Is a serviceable 
quality for dressy coat linings. Per yard, 50c.

m-IN THE LINING DEPARTMENT.
The new Silkray Lining, In complete range of new 

shades, also In Ivory, cream and black,, beautiful silky 
finish and appearance, very serviceable for drop skirts, 
underskirts, linings, etc. 36 inches wide. Saturdafr, per 
yard, 23c.

$i
r 8<ID — Library Table, quartered oak. ear’ 

English finish, 8 drawers, fitted W ^ 
shaped’ wood pulls. Regular ael. r 
$32.50. August $29.00.

T»; ~<eak. quartered oak. golden 
. polished, sise 66 In. x 38 in., flt- 

Pl , with letter file», document boxe» 
I ■ Land tard index drawer». Regular aou- 

Skleboard, mahogany, polished crotch | log $112.00. August $100.00.
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Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Tan Boots $1.99
“LITTLE LOT.” That’s the reason. Nothing else. Too small to I 

regular stock. Out they must go Saturday morning early.
180 pairs of Men’s Boots, fine, even grain. Russia tan calf leather, Blucher style; every pair 

made with solid oak bark tanned Goodyear welted medium and heavy soles; all sizes from 1 to 
5 and 5 1-2 to 11. Regular $3.60 and $4.00. On sale Saturday at 8 a.m.
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PROBABILITIES.
Light variable winds | $»e| not quite
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